Ah Momma, I will see you again in the garden of paradise. I will talk to you everyday as I walk through the woods or look into the night sky. You are my light, my best friend.

"Sweet Sally" is the name you earned because you are the kindest, sweetest person in all the world. Your smiling brought joy and your ever-happy nature nudged others be happy too.

You are the most beautiful person, inside and out. Always giving, sacrificing for everyone you meet.

An artist in paint and flowers. Your love for the nature’s garden lives on in us.

Sweden lost an angel when your pappa decided to gift us here, with you. Your high school sweetheart misses you you have lived a true love story.

You fought a valiant fight with grace and dignity throughout your days. Your bravery and strength sustains us all, even now. Your two beautiful grandchildren will carry on your legacy...
Love never dies, True light never fades.